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GO
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Homegrown beauty concepts store Jet
Concepts celebrates National Day with
Singaporeʼs loveliest bloom. For the ﬁrst
time, Jet Concepts features
the purple orchid extract, a powerful
free radical ﬁghter and anti-ageing
ingredient, in the luxurious Jet Purple
Peel and Purple Facial.
Native to the humid grasslands and
alpine mountains stretching from Europe
to Asia Minor, the purple orchid is not only
a glorious sight to behold; it is also packed
with powerful antioxidants, polyphenols.

TOP BEAUTY TREATS

For the month of August, Jet Concepts oﬀers
20% oﬀ the Jet Purple Peel and Jet Purple
Peel Extra, packed with the nationʼs
favourite ﬂower. Itʼs choc-a-bloc with
antioxidants - a top anti-ager!

Polyphenols are more powerful than
vitamin C, and sweep up reactive oxygen
species responsible for skin ageing. With
bio-protective properties, they also prevent
the degradation of collagen in the skin, and
oﬀer skin smoothing and anti-inﬂammatory
properties to boot!

Local beauty entrepreneur Gladys Cheng founded
Jet Concepts last year to offer women state-ofthe-art beauty technology at affordable prices.
She is also founder of Skin M.D., which supplies
advanced aesthetic equipment to top aesthetic
doctors. Gladys is available for skincare and
lifestyle interviews.

PURPLE POWER

Jet Purple Peel is your beauty
equivalent of the Singapore Sling
‒ a ʻUniquely Singaporeʼ cocktail
that quenches parched skin and
rejuvenates it.
For the ﬁrst time, this mild peel
features the purple orchid, which
goes beyond sloughing oﬀ dead
skin cells to hydrate dry skin, shield
it from ultraviolet radiation and
pollution, and stimulate cellular
renewal. Expect instant radiance,
supple skin and reduced ﬁne lines.

THE COCKTAIL The purple
orchid extract sweeps up free
radicals from the sun, pollution
and stress; amino acid and
hyaluronic acid deeply hydrate;
and salicylic acid exfoliates
and stimulates growth from
the layers within. Suitable
for all skin types except
those with skin problems
like eczema.
POWER UP The Jet Purple
Peel Extra oﬀers more
concentrated skin sloughing
actives for acne-prone or
matured skin.
HOME-USE Apply weekly for
15 minutes and rinse.
Jet Purple Peel, $96.80;
Purple Peel Extra, $120.80.

www.jetconceptskin.com

VANDA MISS JOAQUIM,

a purple orchid hybrid
was chosen as Singaporeʼs
national ﬂower in 1981. Since
then, purple orchids have
been a symbol of Singaporeʼs
exotic beauty. To celebrate
the nationʼs 46th birthday,
Jet Concepts oﬀers the Purple
Facial at just $46 (usual
price: $150) for the month of
August. So go patriotic purple
this National Day! *Promo only
available once per customer.

THE ROYAL
TREATMENT

If thereʼs one facial every true blue
Singaporean should try, itʼs the Purple
Facial. This eﬃcacious beauty SOS
treatment enhances the beneﬁts of the
purple orchid extract in the Jet Purple
Peel with a little prep work using the
Jet M machine.
Designed by a Russian rocket scientist,
this Jet M machine uses oxygen and saline
in a gaseous form at supersonic speed to
oﬀer deep cleansing and light exfoliation
beneﬁts, and prompt lymphatic drainage.
The therapist then slathers on a thin layer
of Jet Purple Peel to further exfoliate dead
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skin cells and jumpstart your skin renewal
process.
An invigorating acupressure massage
lends a nice ﬁnishing touch to the facial,
before a mask is applied based on your
unique skin needs. Stressed skin will be
soothed with a cucumber mask, tired skin
will enjoy a revitalising peptide mask,
and acne-prone skin will be calmed with
an anti-bacterial tea tree mask. After the
Purple Peel, newly exfoliated skin literally
soaks up the skin food in these masks,
giving you glowing skin for three to four
weeks after!
Promotional price for ﬁrst session, $88; single session
price, $150. Duration: 45 minutes.
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